
FOR LUNCHEON TABLE TABLE T0P_IMN1UNE T0 HEAT rules for dipping sheep good oualities
How Surface of Antique Furniture ------------- V

Waa Made to Defy Hot Platea 
and Dishes.

For the

rant

OF LUMA
Animals Should Be Sheared, at One 

Time and Immediately After 
Treated to Sulphur Solution.

Alpaca Variety Will Endure Much 
Hardahlp, But at Tlmea la Ex

tremely Bad Mannered.
TH REE LIGHT DISHES THAT WILL 

PROVE ACCEPTABLE. I was staying with an antique furni
ture enthusiast the other day and waq 
very much interested to find that hot 
plates and dishes seem to have no ef
fect on hla old gate-leg dining table, 
says a writer In the Philadelphia In
quirer.

The following ten rules should ba 
observed In dipping sheep:

À
A hard working but at times bad 

1- Select a dip containing sulphur. mannered animal is the llama of the 
If a prepared dip Is used which does vari®ty known as the alpaca. A sped- 
not contain sulphur It is always safer men ba8 been presented to the London 

add about 16(4 pounds of sifted Zoological society and of the breed a 
f a v ... flower of sulphur to every 100 gallons writer In the Queen says:

____ this is whaî ^°T id Wa8 manag ’ ^ Water' «axially if after dipping

Mirft Meat Loaf.—Mince togethei When the table was bought, the first old partm^*^6 l° b° returned t0 the 

(fine) two pounds cold cooked lamb, thing he did was to remove the coat- 
two hard-boiled eggs, one pound cold | ipB of French polish that 
cooked beef tongue, half pound cold 
boiled ham and a small 
parsley and chives. Grate into these 
one clove of garlic, add one teaspoon 
onion juice, a good pinch of mace and 
ed pepper, two heaping tablespoons 
if soft butter, one teaspoon brown 
tugar, one tablespoon of cider vine-

msIngredients for Delectable Recipes , 
Generally on Hand—Mint Meat 

Loaf a Favorite With Those 
Who Like the Taste.

to La*
An old writer, Grégoire de Bolivar,

says that in his time 300.000 llamas FEW CLEVER LITTLE TRICKS
, W€r® employed at the mines In Po- ________ Ä

nlrendv and i ea^ a11 the sheep at one time tosi. Again, Augustin de Zarate, who Rings Chase Each Other When Pa. ^

E raj

th„ „bl», ov.,- « ™. dôth S TbbVm ’ “ ‘ “ “at °' the « PU™ H»ld “ *>«

ped in vinegar and water (equal quan- 4. Ten days later dip the entire ------------------------7^—----------------------------T8*1“1 ,tU™ “
titles.) You’ll probably think that aft- flock a second time a ^ d Î tke right or left’ ln

gar and half cup of very finely cut such harsh treatment it was ruined 5. After the second dinoimr nlace CSjJL. ‘ circles, keeping your eyes fixed
”'«■ , “11 ;o»‘her well with one! but It wasn’t. ^ the flocken a porton Tthe ’firm ^ ** ^ *“

..up of Stock. Put over fire and cook After applying the vinegar and wa- from which they have been excluded \ As vm, movi rw
ter ho rubbed it as dry as possbile, during the previous four or flv. thfhands S a 55
and when dry he started to polish it weeks. I ‘ JT jty/k \ fïw« . .u y.OU,w111 flnd that
with boiled linseed oil. One can buy 6- Use the dip at a temperature of l SlseeachotherTn ïeVamo^rJÏ

it all ready for use at any oil and 100 to 110 degrees. kf qL \J7FT> i lion „ a 8ame dlre?paat Bhop- 7- Keep each sheep In the dip two If t 9 jy y’ou iooJ[ at n^he faster* they1*«11
aking a very little of the oil on a minutes try the watch, do not guess V f Circles can be mad« with
SÄ“d dUCk U8 head at ,eaB* I \ ? *7 M ™ perBOP8 8eam*

When he had gone all over the sur 8- Be careful in dipping rams, as A/ thaf^twch^the0^^^^«^^^

ace he polished well with a clean soft they are more liable to be overcome LJP ]/ If the illusion Is not so nerfnet uni
duster till all trace of the oil was <a the dip than the ewes. >> °n U DOt 80 perfect unle8r

removed. 9. Injury, however, may result to
Next day he repeated the process, presnant ewes, which must on this j 

and this he did every day, barring Sun- account be carefully handled. Some 
day, for six months, adding Just a Farmers arrange a stage with sides
wee drop of ammonia to the oil during J® hold the pregnant ewes, which is Castile) for food and depended upon 
1 mi!**84 month or two. lowered carefully Into the vat and Its wool for all kinds of clothing. Be-

The result Is a hard, beautifully ralsed after the prop0»’ time. sides these merits, the llama under
polished surface that does not mark 10- In case ft patent or proprietary domestication. Is, for Its size, the 
even if hot plates or dishes are put on dip, especially an arsenical dip, is cheapest possible animal to keep, 
the table. used, the directions given on the since It requires very little food, and

It Is now polished very occasionally packaffe should be carried out to the even less water, and can do without 
only, with a little turpentine and bees- letter- either for Beveral days at a stretch,
wax, made so thin that it 
shaken up In a bottle.

I have come back terribly dissatis
fied with my own French polish din
ing table, which shows a white mark 
on the slightest provocation.

was

bunch of

a few minutes, stirring all the time. 
Hour into square mold and set 
to become firm and cold, 
with sharp knife. Garnish with water
cress and pimentos, 
sliced and allowed a few hours to 
harden, then dipped in aspic Jelly. 
This is excellent.

away 
Slice thin

I

It can also be ■

t
Baked Tomatoes With Mushrooms.
Pour hot water over eight medium- 

sized tomatoes.

t
i

Pour this off and 
cover with cold water, then skins can 
be removed nicely, 
green onions, a small piece of garlic 
and put with three tablespoons of but- 
'ter ln a saucepan over fire. Add to 
this one heaping tablespoon of flour 
and stir all together until a nice 
brown; then add one quart of cold 
stock slowly, stirring smooth. Add a 
good shake of tabasco, half teaspoon 
of paprika, a pinch of sage and salt 
to taste.

Cut fine six
©8pit Full In His Face.

0

Chasing Rings.

the circles are much larger than there 
_ . 1® space for in this column,
battle camel, the name used nearly Another curious optical illusion that 

two hundred years back by a traveler, has puzzled a great many persons
,__ __  . „ _ °n® Capt George Shelrocke, an Eng- who have tried to account for it Is
mproved Process Described by Lead- lishman. Is by far the best term for also shown

'nfl J°nrnauL °n °*rnl*ny- this animal, which. Is in many re- If we suppose these to represent 
Should Be Well Aired. spects so like the true cameL In die- wire hoops which of them Is nearest

Th. tj™«. rZ ^ . .. t*®0111011 Hamas, and particularly tha you A or B? The answer Is that It
, * Hopfen Zeitung, the leading alpaca variety, are considered respon- la the one you first make up your 

dairy paper of Germany, states a fact Bive to kindness; at the same time, all mind is nearest you. But now if you 
n reference to the cleaning of bottles possess independence of character to look steadily at it for a few moments 
rom fatty substances, which may a fine degree, which often stands them your eyes will get tired of that idea 

"f.™? aB a valuable hint in cleaning in good stead, as when at nightfall and It will suddenly shift that hoop 
au dalipr utensils. The process Is as they slip to earth with their burden, to the furthest away from you In 
o lows: Pour warm water into the a sure sign of their determination to spite of your wishing to keep it as It 
- . . a 1 6 ordinary hay and be unloaded, and a sign which no sen- waB, and after you have looked at
rub the Inside of the bottle with the sible driver disregards, for It Is soon 

ay thoroughly, using a small stick, learned that neither cajoling nor pun*
ow rinse the bottle out with clean lshment at such times has any perma-

water, and not a trace of odor of fat nent power to change the creature’s
will remain. Large bottles which had wilL Neither are these animals with-

Squash Biscuit. contained coal oil were successfully out wit, for if a man persists in riding
One pint of sifted squash, one cup ^leaned In the same way. Large milk one when It Is overtired. It will from

sugar, half pint milk, scalded, half J‘a*r!le8, hav,ng steam power, use a time to time deliberately turn round
yeast cake, butter size of an egg, K°;l7at®r 8ter,Ilzer- which cleans the and spit full ln the face of the man.
one teaspoon salt, one teaspoon soda. ,,es very Quickly. The dairy uten- 
Mlx milk, butter, squash and sugar 8 Is’ after cleansing, should be set out 
together; when cool add yeaBt, dis- °n a F®*1® ,n the 8Un where they 
solved, and flour enough to knead a he wel1 a,red- Take the lids off the 
little suffer than bread, raise over 'anS 80 tho a,r can enter- 

night, cut down ln the morning and 
form Into rolls. Bake about half an 
hour.

Drain a can of mushrooms, 
cut them ln slices and with their 
liquor add to the sauce. Put tomatoes 
In earthenware bakedish.

can be
CLEANING OF MILK BOTTLES

pour sauce 
over, cover and bake until tomatoes 
are done. Sprinkle with fine cut 
parsley after taking from the oven.

Egg Fritters.—Boil until hard four 
Take off shells and cut 8auce for Plum Pudding.

Cream together a cupful of sugar 
and half a cupful of butter. When 
light and creamy add the well-beaten 
yolks of four eggs. Stir Into this one 
wineglass of wine or brandy, a pinch 
or salt and one large cupful of hot 
cream or rich milk. Beat this mixture 
well, place it ln a saucepan over the 
fire, stir It until It cooks sufficiently 
to thicken like cream, 
not let It boil.

’fresh eggp. 
into half-inch slices, 
being careful not to 
rings. Beat the yolks to a paste with 
one tablespoon of butter, one small 
sour pickle and piece pimento minced 
fine. Mix together with one tea
spoon of anchovy paste a few drops 
of tabasco and a small pinch of mus
tard. Press this back Into white 
rings. Dip each ring Into fritter bat
ter and fry brown ln hot fat aB you 
would doughnuts. Very nice served 
with cold meat of any kind for a 
luncheon.

Take out yolks, 
break white

Be sure and
A

B
Split-Pea Soup.

Tick over one cupful of dried split 
peas and soak In cold water over 
night. Drain, add two and one-half 
quarts of cold water, half an onion and 
a two-inch cube of fat salt pork. 
Bring gradually to the boiling point 

* and let simmer three or four hours, 
until soft; then rub through a sieve. 
Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter, 
add two tablespoonfuls of flour and 
stir until well blended; then pour on 
gradually two cupfuls of scalded milk. 
Bring to the boiling point and add pea 
puree. Season with one and one-half 

' teaspoonfuls of salt and one-eighth tea- 
-spoonful of pepper. Serve hot, with 
vroutons. If too thick, dilute with hot 
milk.

INGENIOUS FISH-LINE REEL **can

Hoop* Change Positions.I
Spool Not Only Rotates, But Perform* 

Eccentric Gyrations—Does Not 
Tangle In Winding.

;
It ln Its new position for a space It 
will go back again, 

i IF you do not decide which Is the 
This gyratory reel Is so named bs- nearest to you at first, but just look 

cause the spool not only rotates, but at I*10 middle hoop steadily, you will 
j performs eccentric gyrations, the pur- Bee them one way, perhaps with A in 

pose of which Is to cross-wind the line front and toward you, and then A will

Corn for Horses. 
It Is not safe under any clrcum

stances to pasture horses ln stalk 
fields or to feed them fodder from 
fields ln which the corn was wormy 
Great care should be exercised in
choosing the corn fed to horses. Oft- ., ,
en it is not thoroughly cleaned by 180 that 14 08111101 tangle, says the Pop- suddenly go back and U will be in

ular Mechanics. It Is applying to the front.
There are too many moldy grains reel th® w,ndIng principle employed ln --------------------------------

which are too heavy to be separated i "lndln* a bal1 ot twln® bF baad. and NOVEL NUT-CRACKING CUSTOM from the sound corn in this way. The I U crose-winds the line without the aid 1 UWI

safest method is to pour the shelled 
corn into water and skim 
throw away all the part that rises to 
’.he surface.

Fruit Cake.
One pound butter, two pounds brown 

sugar, six eggs well beaten, three 
pounds flour, half teaspoon soda dis
solved in teaspoon of hot water, half 
pound blanched and chopped almonds, 
two pounds currants, two pounds rai
sins (seedless), half pound citron (cut 
fine), half pound lemon peel (candled), 
half pound prunes (pitted and soaked 
and chopped), half pound New Or
leans molasses, half teaspoon all kinds 
of eplce.

fanning.

Nobody Hesitated to Take Advantage 
of Peculiar Privilege Allowed 

in Olden Days.
off and

Ironing Sheets a Waste of Effort.
Hang linen table cloths alwayt 

across the warp—that is, the length
wise of them. Warp threads are 
doubly as Btrong as woof, and thus 
better able to stand strain. Take down 
sheets and so on when barely damp, 
fold them, smooth them upon a clean 
flat surface, then pile them one on 
another under moderate weight in an 
airy place. Don’t iron them—It is a 
waste of effort. Do not iron stockings 
or underwear, especially woolen un
derwear.

fr

The modern minister likes to have 
things quiet when he talks. It dis
concerts him to hear a baby cry 
woman cough or an old 
If he is put out by such trifles 
these It is interesting to conjecture 
what he would do if he were to take 
hold of a congregation where

Making the Layers In Advance. 
Now Is the time to think of being 

Look

Cocoanut Mousse.
Dissolve one tablespoonful of pow

dered gelatine In two tablespoonfuls 
of boiling water; oool and add 
cupful of cocoanut, three tablespoon
fuls of orange Juice and two cupfuls 
of whipped cream. Pour the mixture 

! Into a chilled mold. Pack ln Ice and 
salt for four hours, 
whipped cream when turned out

or a 
man snore.

an egg producer next winter, 
after the hens that are going to lay 

one hatching eggs for you this spring, get 
out the pullets ln time and keep them 
growing and get them to start laying 
In November, when eggs are scarcest. 

There Is really not much of a trick 
Garnish with ,n 0KKR- It Is care, feed and

making the hen happy, that Is all. 
She will and must lay. If you give her 
rhe right kind of feed and look after

as

Gyratory Fishing Reel.
every-

of hand or a complicated spooL Whfeu body brought nuts to crack during 
the line Is being cast, no part of the the sermon, 
reel Is ln motion exoept the spool It- this ln England, and even in

I states.during colonial days. This dis- 
| turbance was not a weekly occurrence 

Judge Sentenced Dog to Death. ! by any means; if it had been, the poor 
“It Is almost as hard for me to sem Prea0her would have undoubtedly left 

tence that dog to death as It Is to sen- bls congregation to administer splr- 
tence a fellow-being to serve punish- Huai consolation to suit themselves, 
ment, but I must do It,” said Judge aa K only happened once a year 
Frick In police court to John Brennan, be v'aa Forced to endure It. This one 
who owned a fine black and white dog, *Iay wbici1 waa attended by such 
«ays the Cincinnati Tlmes-Star. j markable license came the Sunday

The dog followed a woman to a beF°re Michaelmas däy and 
butcher shop. It supposed she had called crack-nut Sunday. Nobody, no 
■ome meat ln her hand and leaped on matter ,low Pious he might be, hesl- 
her, his fangs tearing the skin of her tated t° avail himself of the peculiar 

The woman had Brennan ar- Privi'eS0 granted him, and men, 
rested and Judge Frlcke had the dog women and children came to church 
brought to court. There the canine wHh their pockets stuffed with nuts, 
made friends of everyone. But he wb*ch they complacently cracked and 
had gone beyond the bounds of dog muncbed during the sermon. It can 
law. Brennan’s eyes glistened as he *3e eas'*y imagined that when forty 
walked from the courtroom. “How am or people get to cracking nuts
l going to tell the children that the wHb a" ihelr might the noise 1b apt

to be something terrific, and 
times the minister was hard 
It to “hear himself think.’’

Worshipers used to do

our own
self.

Orange Loaf Layer Cake.
Melt a piece of butter the size of ler comfort, 

an egg, put Into a measuring cup, with 
two eggs and fill cup with milk. Beat

To Launder Linen Collars.
The following method will make 

-collars look as well and wear as well ! 

as If done by a steam laundry. Add
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of borax i we^’ a(^|I 7 cup °F 8U(?ar (beat until 
to two tablespoonfuls of cold starch 8ugar *8 dissolved), grated rind of 1
and stir Into a scant quart of warm oranK0- ®IFt 3 times 1% cups flour, . . . , . ...
water. Dip the collars ln this mix- % t0a8P<>on salt, 1 heaping teaspoon ! P -tf?^ which catches the droppings, 
ture. saturating thoroughly, then baklng P°wd«r. Mix dry Ingredients ®nd these are worth from 75 cents to 
wring dry and roll them ln a clean and butter- etc- Beat well and bake. . . ' P® aot p,a<:® tbe roOBtB
-white cloth for ten minutes. Stretch j Frosting.—Two great spoons of or- W JTP' and
them on the Ironing board, rub them ange ^u,c®. thicken with confectioner's JL.d® ? 1 B weaknes3 or
Tery hard with a clean, damp cloth, > BUgar- Frost cake when cool. Frost pernapB mimmeroot. 

so that no starch can adhere to them cake flrBt with orange frosting, then 
and Iron them with fairly hot Irons

A Convenient Roost.
A good roost Is a 2x4 scantling 

placed broadside over two 12-lnch 
boards. These two boards form a

re-

was

inn.

The Mare In Farm Work.
It will not pay to attempt to net 

mares to do the farm work unless

smear over with cocoa.

Here Is my w of making pie crust ^ aP?„KlVen care ref»u,r®d- A 
Cream together two tablespoonfuls for two pies. Two and one-half c^s “TrT d° “ ?

butter and one cupful of sugar, then of flour, one heaping teaspoon of bat a ^ mU,t
add one egg. Sift together thoroughly lug powder, salt. Sift 5t togetS. ^

«ne and one-fourth cupfuls of flour. Mix ln with hands, one cup of lard, * y

half a teaspoonful of soda and one tea- cold water to roll. Mix with silver
spoonful of cream of tartar. If baking knife.
3>owder is used Instead of the soda 
<take one level teaspoonful. Add al-
ternately with a half cupful of milk to Half cup molasses, half cup sugar,
(the other mixture, adding a half tea- b*lf cup butter and lard, three tabled

epoonful of vanilla and one square spoons hot water, three enpe flour,
znelted chocolate just before putting one teaspoon soda, three

ginger; satt-

Chocolate Cake.

dog Is deadT” he asked. many 
put to 

The cus-A prominent Slough public ___
who Is a smoker himself, telsl a good 1°™’ ,om b®*nB regarded with high 
story at his own expenss. He entered faT?r for. many y0ar8, finally came to 
tn omnibus at Slough and found a ^ looked upon as a nuisance, and ln 
(ad Inside puffing away at a cigare*. ,r* beglan ng °* tb® pr08«nt century 
“My boy,” he observed, “If yon smoke H?* ,b wa3 Buppres80d, although 
you will never grow a big man." aCt °f,BuppreSRlon was attended 
“Don’t want to.” was tbe retort, Tm ®onBld®rabl0 difficulty, eo firmly
going to be a Jockey I" had the nut-cracking fever taken hold

ef the fancy of the people.

Turkey Prime et Three Years.
The turkey Is not fully matureo 

until two years of age, and Is ln his 
prime at three years, and nearly as 
good at four years old. It Is, there
for*, a mistake to sell off all the older 
birds end retain the young ones for 
breeding purposes.

Glngersnaps.

4■ *

«nto the nan.

*.


